[Nursing errors and the consequences. Results of a survey of nurses from inpatient care institutions].
Internationally, research on the consequences of errors caused by nurses is quite comprehensive. In contrast, the body of knowledge on the effects that errors have on the nurses themselves is rather small. It is well known that errors can have profoundly negative outcomes on nurses. In some cases, however, errors can have useful ramifications. This paper shows the research results of a representative cross-sectional survey that covers 1,100 nurses working in German hospitals and nursing homes and illustrates the effects of errors on them. Most participants in the sample mentioned feelings of regret/remorse and irritation/annoyance/stress as an effect when they made a mistake. More than half of the nurses state that they also learnt from their errors. Hospital nurses frequently suffer from psychological effects while nursing home nurses experience more often professional or legal consequences. With increasing age and professional experience the nurses indicate a lower error impact. The answers given by nurse assistants differ from those of nurses with a three-year training course. The results suggest an amount of stress that may reduce efficiency and increase susceptibility to mistakes and which, therefore, needs to be remedied.